In desktop multi-party video-conferencing videostreams of participants are delivered in different qualities, but we know little about how such composition of the screen affects the quality of experience. Do the different videostreams serve as indirect quality references and the perceived video quality is thus dependent on other streams in the same session? How is the relation between the perceived qualities of each stream and the perceived quality of the overall session? To answer these questions we conducted a crowdsourcing study, in which we gathered over 5000 perceived quality ratings of overall sessions and individual streams. Our results show a contrast effect: high quality streams are rated better when more low quality streams are co-present, and vice versa. In turn, the quality perception of an overall session can increase significantly by exchanging one low quality stream with a high quality one. When comparing the means of individual and overall ratings we can further observe that users are more critical when asked for individual streams than for an overall rating. However, the results show that while contrast effect exists, the effect is not strong enough, to optimize the experience by lowering the quality of other participants.
Introduction
Multi-party videoconferencing has become a standard tool in the repertoire of real-time communication toolkits.Small group gatherings connected by video have moved from dedicated business solutions to publicly available services over the Internet. In turn, the video-quality of each stream, that composes the overall session, differs widely. Eventually each participant sees every other participant in a different video-quality depending on the bandwidth available by him or herself, the bandwidth of the other participants and the architecture of the system in use. Service providers are interested in monitoring and predicting the QoE of participants to understand customer satisfaction and to take optimization and bandwidth allocation decisions. If the bandwidth is limited, it has to be divided between service and users. If these decisions are purely taken on the bandwidth level, we may divide the available bandwidth equally, but provide unequal QoE to the users [34] . In the context of multi-party videoconferencing, decisions have to be taken on how to distribute the bandwidth between the different streams. However, currently no knowledge exists about the effects of a mixed quality setup. In conceptual models [64] of the quality formation process, for multi-party tele-meetings, it is theorized that users aggregate the quality from different participant streams into a single judgment. But currently we know little about how this aggregation process works. The objective of this paper is to explore how the different qualities of individual streams are aggregated to an overall quality perception.
We know from previous works that the perception of video-quality is highly dependent on previously experienced qualities [31, 32, 35] . This effect can further be observed when comparing single stimulus and dual stimulus methods. It has been found that dual stimulus methods, which provides all participants with the same reference frame, yield less variance [41, 67] . The multi-party video-conferencing scenario, with different qualities between participants, adds 1 3 7 Page 2 of 17 complexity to the question of how internal reference influences the quality judgment: different qualities are simultaneously perceived but with different content. The different contents (i.e. the different video streams) bear many similarities (most of the time all 'head and shoulders' shots) but are still far from the direct perceptual references of dual stimulus methods. The perceived video quality in multi-party conferencing has only been studied in symmetric quality setups (i.e. the participant perceived each other participant in the same quality) [24, 52, 58] . To our knowledge, QoE in simultaneous mixed quality scenarios, has not been studied in any application scenario.
In this work we present a study that investigates the effects of co-present mixed qualities in a multi-party scenario. In Fig. 1 we show a conceptual model of the different influencing factors of QoE (based on the QoE and user behavior model [47] ) and which factors are taken into account in this work. To contextualize our work we also add other factors and effects which are not part of this study but are related to videoconferencing QoE. Factors and effects under study are held in dark blue, in contrast, elements in gray are not considered this time. The model shows that the main system parameters of our study are the individual encoding of the videostreams qualities and their composition. We explore further two well differentiated tasks, which in turn have different speech and video properties. We are interested in the effect that the different screen compositions have on perceived video quality ratings of the individual streams and the overall session, in particular how the individual ratings are aggregated to an overall rating. To realize this investigation, we presented users with recordings from video conferencing sessions and asked them to rate the video quality. The recordings were taken from two previous interactive laboratory experiments of which one focused on a conversation and the other one focused on assembling a Lego model. We encoded each video stream in two different qualities (256 and 1024 kbits). Due to the large amount of resulting conditions (two video clips with each four participants in all combinations of the two video qualities makes 2 × 4 2 = 32 conditions) we opted for a crowd-sourcing approach [30] . The study was split in three campaigns: in one we obtained individual ratings only, in one overall ratings and in the last both kind of ratings. After we filtered the crowdsourcing data by reliability criteria (see "Participants and reliability filtering" section for details) we had ratings from 412 participants giving both kind of ratings, 178 that provided only individual ratings and 180 giving an overall rating. This resulted in 5904 ratings that we analyzed to answer the following research questions.
-Q1 What is the impact of mixed encoding qualities on overall perceived quality? How is the overall impression participants have about the quality of the complete video screen (i.e. containing all 4 streams)? Do low quality streams have a more severe impact than high quality streams or the other way around? Our hypothesis is that adding low quality streams will impact the perceived quality stronger, similar to the stronger influence of bad quality peaks in time varying quality. -Q2 Is the quality perception of an individual stream influenced by the quality of the other streams in the same session? Our hypothesis is that low quality streams will be perceived worse when more high quality streams are co-present and vice versa high quality streams better when low quality streams are co-present, because we are assuming that the streams of other participants will be used as indirect quality references.
Our results show that the ratings obtained from the different campaigns did not significantly differ from each other. The two different video clips from the conversation and the Lego video-conferencing session obtained significantly different ratings. Generally, the Lego clip was rated better and there was less diversity in the ratings between the streams. The overall perceived quality increased the most between an only low quality stream composition (i.e. four low quality streams) and a composition with one high quality stream (i.e. one high quality stream and three low quality streams).
For the individual ratings we could observe a contrast effect: lower quality streams obtained a lower rating based on the number of higher quality streams co-present -and viceversa, higher encoded streams obtain higher ratings based on the number of co-present low encoded streams. This effect can explain why the difference between only low quality streams and one high quality stream in the session is the highest. Comparing the individual ratings of streams with the overall ratings we were able to see that, except for the case of only low quality streams, the overall ratings obtained a higher score. The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: in "Related work" section we detail what research already exist on perceived quality and multi-party video-conferencing and how our findings extent this knowledge. In "Methodology" section we describe the detailed setup of our study and the methodology for the statistical analysis. "Results" section presents the analysis of our results and in "Discussion" section we discuss how these results can be used for improving predictions in mixed quality video-conferencing scenarios. Finally we conclude the paper by laying out where our results advance the understanding of perceived video quality for multi-party video conferencing and which steps need to be taken for more accurate QoE predictions.
Related work
We start by presenting studies that have been conducted in the area of QoE in (multi-party) video-conferencing and in which areas our study extents the available knowledge. We then lay out which fundamental principles in the perception of quality have been found and detail the relation and differences to the effects examined in this work. Finally we detail different assessment methodologies used for QoE and how our study adapts these methods.
Subjective studies investigating QoE in video-conferencing
The research community has established a body of work that investigated several of the influencing factors [1] for QoE in video-conferencing. In the main focus are the system factors, with aspects like audio and video quality [6, 14, 40, 43, 62] , audiovisual synchronization [58] and delay [51, 59] . Further studies regarding non-technical influencing factors have looked into interaction [20, 47, 59] , the user state, such as engagement [52] and contextual factors like different devices [10, 66] . Most works in the area of multi-party conferencing have studied the impact of delay on QoE [10, 51, 55, 58, 62, 63, 65] . One of the main factors determining the impact of delay was found to be the interactivity of the conversation [19, 25, 37, 58] . The interactivity of the conversation is determined by analyzing the conversation in terms of the so called 'turn taking systematic', which describes the implicit organization of conversations (i.e. 'who speaks when') and is largely dependent on timings such as the length of pauses [49] . It was found that the impact of delay is generally perceived less strong in multi-party sessions than in two party sessions [54] . In small group conversations participants may take the role as the side listener in which they are neither addressed nor speaking [4] , thus the interactivity is lower. This is in line with the finding that the participant who plays a central role in small group discussion notices delay stronger than less involved participants [55] . Studies investigating the audio and video quality in video-conferencing assessed the QoE for different encoding qualities [39] , packet loss [12, 27, 50] , resolution [10] and 7 Page 4 of 17 frame-rate [27] . In the area of multi-party video-conferencing one study investigated different bitrates and packet losses [52] and found that encoding each stream with 4mbps did not yield a significant improvement to encoding each stream with 1mbps. Further the impact of different layouts [24] and devices [66] were investigated.
All these studies used a symmetric video quality setup for the different participants, i.e. each participant was encoded in the same way. Our study focuses on the aspect when different video qualities are present in the same session.
Perception of quality
Our study investigates how different qualities shape together a combined quality perception. This is similar to two aspects which have been researched in the area of QoE: how variations in quality over time are combined to a final judgment [21] and how audio and video quality are combined to an overall perceived audiovisual quality [5] . Findings in the area of time varying quality found the 'recency' effect [2, 21] : when participants are asked to rate the quality of a video with segments in different quality the last presented quality had a stronger than average impact. Further a 'duration neglect' effect was found: the segment with the worst quality had an over proportional impact independently of its duration [21, 26] . Such temporal aspects have further been integrated in QoE prediction models [7] .
Another form of determining the combined perceived quality from different individual qualities is researched in the context of audiovisual quality. Here it is investigated how the audio and video channel impact the overall experience of the user [5-9, 27, 56] . One of the main findings from this research was that there is a clear interaction effect between the audio and visual channel: if one of the two is kept constant and the other stream varied in quality the perceived quality of the unmodified stream will also be rated worse [5] .
In this work we are dealing with the combined quality perception of the streams from multiple participants in the same session, as described in the conceptual model for the quality formation process for multi-party conferencing [64] . This shares the characteristic with audiovisual quality, that the different qualities are presented at the same time, but in contrast the streams of participants contain different content. Time-varying quality deals with unequal quality on different contents, but in contrast to our work at different points in time.
Assessment of video quality in video-conferencing
The majority of testing methodologies were developed for two-party scenarios, however in recent years substantial work on multi-party scenarios has been conducted, resulting amongst other in an ITU standard regarding testing methodologies for tele-meetings [38] . The methodologies employed for assessing perceived video quality for telecommunication can be classified in two methodologies: passive and interactive. Passive tests are conducted by letting users rate the quality of video clips using video conferencing related content, for example [10, 39, 43] . In contrast, interactive tests use a real video-conferencing setup in which participants interact to varying degree freely with each other, for example [10, 25, 57, 58] . Similar in the audio domain listenonly tests and conversation tests are employed [42, p.50 ff.] . Although test situations are always to some degree artificial, interactive tests can be used in a general purpose manner as they use a realistic setup and thus participants experience the test conditions similar to a real world situation. Passive studies provide more consistence results as they are better repeatable than interactive tests and need less resources but do not provide participants with a realistic experience of the conversation. In turn passive tests are used to concentrate on the examination of one specific aspect or as initial investigation for previously unexplored aspects. Usually passive and interactive tests correlate with each other, although they can exhibit systematic differences between them. In a study of listen only tests and conversation tests it was found that in the listen only situation, participants rated the quality worse [42, p.129-133] . This is most likely due to that participants concentrated in the listening only situation more on the quality than the content of the speech and vice versa in the conversation more on the content. However, often passive tests are used to initially investigate effects which were later confirmed with interactive tests, for example audiovisual quality integration [9] , quality perception of a tonal language [15] or improvement of speaker recognition due to spatial audio [44] . As our study aimed to find effects on the perceived video quality and is an initial investigation , the passive evaluation methodology was suitable.
In recent years crowdsourcing has become an often employed methodology for conducting QoE evaluations [28] . In such setups, the test is conducted by participants at home, so called crowdworkers, over a webplatform. These crowdworkers get a small fee for the study, which is usually, like the recruitment, handled by a crowdsourcing provider like Microworkers 1 or Amazon Turk 2 . This methodology has been employed several times for obtaining video quality ratings [3, 13, 29] . Several studies have been conducted that researched the methodology, like the influence of video clip length [22] , a training phase [23] and fraud detection [33] . These studies have been gathered in recommendation guidelines for QoE assessment in crowdsourcing [28, 30] , after which we designed this study. To our knowledge, crowdsourcing has not been used in the context of videoconferencing. Further there is no knowledge on assessing the quality of individual parts and the overall quality of a media presentation. Thus, our study is split into three parts, campaigns, in which we test three different rating methodologies: gathering only individual ratings, gathering only overall ratings and gathering both ratings at the same time.
Methodology
In this section we lay out the details of the conducted study and the examination of the gathered data. As we are the first to gather individual and overall ratings for different medias we conducted three campaigns in total: one in which we gathered only the ratings of individual stream, another in which we gathered only the ratings of the session and one in which both kinds of ratings were gathered at the same time. We start by describing the general design of our study, with the core elements and design decisions. A detailed explanation of the employed design and procedure is provided in the next section. We follow by describing how we prepared the material (i.e. videoclips) for the crowdsourcing this study. Then we are detailing the demographics of the crowdworkers and how we filtered our data by reliability criteria before the analysis. Finally we detail the methodology for the following statistical analysis.
Experiment design
In previously conducted interactive studies regarding video quality in video-conferencing we had symmetric quality for all participants (i.e. the streams of participant were treated with exactly the same encoding settings etc). Due to the high amount of possible combinations for asymmetric video quality configurations, interactive studies are not a feasible method for our research questions. Anticipating this, during previous interactive studies, we had asked participants for informed consent that the recorded material may be used for crowdsourcing studies. We selected two 40 seconds segments from two sessions which were concerned with different tasks. The length of 40 seconds was chosen as it allows to keep the study short but still provides enough context for crowdworkers to be engaged with the content [22] . In one clip participants discuss the possibility of using a 'radio device' for rescue when lost at sea, in the following referred to as the conversation task. The task was based on a teambuilding exercise from [11] . In the other clip, participants assembled a Lego model, where a small train is nearly finished and the video-conferencing participants are in the process of attaching the chimney, in the following referred to as the lego task. The task was based on an ITU recommendation [45] . In this study, we presented each crowdworker exactly once with each of the two clips. Each clip showed 4 streams in a 2 × 2 layout (see Fig. 2 ), which is the layout also employed in the original interactive study. As the goal of this study was to shed light on the relationship between individual qualities of streams, their composition and the resulting overall perceived quality, we needed to gather individual ratings of the streams and overall ratings of the session. As we did not know whether assessing these ratings at the same time would influence the results, we ran our study in three different setups, so called campaigns. The three campaigns were exactly the same except for the amount of ratings we gathered. In the campaign both we asked participants for the individual ratings as well as the overall rating (see Fig. 3 ). In the campaign overall we asked only for the overall video quality rating (see Fig. 3 , upper part) and accordingly in the campaign individual only for the individual ratings (see Fig. 3, lower part) . A participant could only participate in one campaign and only once.
Preparation of Material
The focus in this study was to investigate the effect of copresenting different video qualities in the same video-conferencing session. Our original recordings consisted of 4 streams in a 2 × 2 layout showing one participant each, as it is a common presentation mode in many commercial videoconferencing applications. Thus all participants were presented in the same size. We chose to encode the videostream of each clip in two different video qualities, 256 kbps, to which we will refer to in the context of our study as low quality or in short l and with 1024 kbps to which we will refer as high quality or in short h. The audio was in both videos the same (AAC codec with 10kbps). There are five possibilities of different combinations of the individual stream encodings in one session: the streams can have all the same quality (i.e. all low or high quality, which we will refer to in a summary notation as 0h4l or 4h0l respectively), one stream can be different from the others (one stream high quality and the others low quality or the other way around one stream low quality and the others high quality, in the summary notation 1h3l or 3h1l respectively), and two streams low and two high quality (in summary notation 2h2l). See also Table 2 for an overview of this and other factors. However, there are multiple combinations possible to achieve these stream combinations. For example, the combination 2h2l could be composed by the two upper streams in high quality and the two lower streams in low quality or the other way around by having the two upper streams in low quality and the the lower streams in high quality. To counter balance the effect we produced and assessed all 16 different possible combinations of streams. In Fig. 4 we detail the treatment of the video clips. The original streams had a resolution of 1280 × 720 pixels encoded in H.264 (the conversation streams with 2Mbits the lego streams with 4 Mbits). The audio was recorded in both cases with the mp3 codec with ca 20 kbps per second.
We first re-encoded the individual streams with ffmpeg. 3 The four individual stream were then composed to one clip with GStreamer 4 and the final result scaled to 1280 × 720 pixels and encoded with H264. This results in 16 different streamcompositions per videoclip. Each video-stream was always kept at the same position (i.e. the participant who was in the upper left corner was in all configurations in the upper left corner). The screenshot in Fig. 2 has an encoding of hlhl which is a notation of the short forms of the encodings from upper left to lower right: upper left (ul) stream encoded in high quality, the upper right (ur) stream encoded in low quality, the lower left (ll) stream encoded in high quality and the lower right (lr) stream encoded in high quality. Considering the two different clips we had 32 different stimuli in total. 5 The different steps of the crowdsourcing study 3 www.ffmpe g.org. 4 www.gstre amer.org.
Procedure
An overview of the procedure is shown in Fig. 5 . The study consisted of an introduction, gathering of demographical data, a training phase, the two assessments (each with content control question) and a final page with the information for the crowdworker to get the compensation. On all pages a comment box was displayed that allowed participants to give feedback. When a potential participant accessed the introduction page it was first checked if her or his device met the following requirements: not a mobile device (i.e. tablet or smartphone), a minimum resolution of 1280 × 720 pixels and a browser able to play html5 videos. Further it was checked that the crowdworker had not participated previously in this or one of the other campaigns (checked via the provided crowdworker id). If the requirements were not met the user was redirected to a page explaining that participation was not possible. In the introduction, participants were informed about the purpose of the study and that ratings and interaction with the page would be saved. In the next step, the participants were asked about demographical information (country of residence, age and gender), questions about the employed machine (laptop, desktop, screen size). We further inquired about their Internet connection (type and speed) and habits about watching videos on the Internet and using video-conferencing (see Table 1 for details). During this step also the two video clips were completely downloaded in the background. Participants could only move to the next step if all the information was filled in and the videos were completely downloaded. In the training phase the participants were shown a screenshot (Fig. 2) of the video and a screenshot of the rating scales ( Fig. 3) with an explanation assuring them that we are gathering their opinion and there are no right or wrong answers. Further the crowdworker was informed about the fullscreen mode and the content control questions. On the rating page the videoclip would switch to fullscreen mode once the crowdworker clicked on play and end the fullscreen mode once the videoclip was finished. If the crowdworker ended the fullscreen before the clip had ended, an overlay would appear that the video clips needs to be finished in fullscreen mode for completing the study. After the clip had finished playing, the rating scales (see Fig. 3 ) would appear below the video. In the final page the crowdworker was thanked for participating in the study and displaying the confirmation code which was needed for the crowdsourcing platform. The compensation for completing the assessment was 0.35 US cents. Each crowdworker thus rated one randomly chosen clip from each task in random order. The order of the tasks was completely random. For the exact clip chosen for each task, a weighted random choice was implemented to balance the obtained ratings, each clip had a probability of being chosen of 1-number of ratings for this clip/maximum number of ratings for a clip in this task.
Participants and reliability filtering
The crowdsourcing experiment was conducted over the crowdsourcing platform Microworkers. 5 In total 959 crowdworkers finished one of the campaigns, of which 153 did not answer the content questions correctly. We further removed 12 participants because they gave unreasonable ages (e.g. 2 years). In average it took a crowdworker 6.6 min to finish the study. We omitted 5 participants which took more than two times the standard deviation longer than the mean duration (sd = 6.42 min → 19.45 min) as they likely got distracted with something else during the assessment. We further excluded one participant who reported to be using a smartphone. We further employed the reliability filtering suggested by Ribeiro et al. [48] for the campaigns assessing individual and both kinds of ratings. We discarded 31 ratings which had a pearson correlation coefficient smaller than 0.25. For the data from the campaign assessing the overall ratings alone, none of the reliability screenings from Hoßfeld et al. [30] was applicable as we had only two ratings per subject. 
Question Options
What is the speed of your Internet connection? "Less than 1 Mbit" (slow), "less than 4 Mbit" (medium), "less than 12 Mbit" (fast), "more than 12 Mbit" (ultrafast), "I don't know" (NA) What type of Internet connection are you using?
"Mobile 3G" (3G), "Mobile 4G" (4G), "DSL" (dsl), "Broadband" (broad), "I don't know" (NA) How often do you participate in video conferencing / video calls? "Once per day or more", "once per week or more", "Once per month or more", "less than once per month", "never" How often do you watch videos over the internet (e.g. YouTube,
Netflix, Facebook or similar)?
"Once per day or more", "once per week or more", "once per month or more", "less than once per month", "never"
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Eventually 739 assessments were left for the statistical analysis. The average age of our participants was 29.4 years (min 18, max 71), 29% of the participants were female, people from 65 different countries participated with the biggest groups being India (20%) and the USA (17%).
Quantitative analysis
In the analysis we make use of linear regression models [16, p. 161 ff., p.353 ff.] in the form of We model one dependent variable, the vector Y, through the combination of the independent variables, the vectors X 1 … X n and a random error term . The coefficients 0 … n are determined in such a way that the sum of squares of the error term is minimized [16, p. 163] . The interaction of two independent variables X i and X j (i.e. Y is dependent on the combined state of X i and X j ) is modeled through Table 2 contains an overview of the factors used in the analysis. To assess whether a factor is statistical significant we are using a Likelihood Ratio-test (LRT) [16, p. 163] with the factor in question against a model without the factor. A factor was considered statistical significant if the fit of the model with more parameters was better in respect to the added parameters to the model. The null hypothesis is performed with LRT by comparing a model with the factor in question against a model with only an intercept. Because preliminary analyses indicated that our responses had skews
or kurtosis in their distribution, we used the bootstrap procedure to obtain the test statistics. The bootstrap procedure makes no assumptions about the population distribution [18] . Given confidence interval are bias corrected and accelerated (BCa) confidence intervals which are more accurate than other estimation methods for skewed data [17] . For the bootstrap we are drawing random samples with replacement from the corresponding original data. The LRTs are computed on these bootstrapped datasets and repeated a 1000 times. The resulting bootstrapped statistics are considered significant at p < 0.05 when 95% of the computed LRTs are significant at a p < 0.05 level. For the performed posthoc tests we are bootstrapping a Tukey HSD (with multivariater correction) with 8000 repetitions.
Results
In this section we present the analysis of the ratings obtained in the crowdsourcing study. The goal is to gain insights about how the perceived video quality is shaped when a session is composed with different video qualities. Thus we ran statistical tests between the ratings users gave and the different combinations of encoding bitrates. Specifically we check the following: -Comparison of the different campaigns with different ratings methodologies -Analyses of overall (complete video screen) video quality ratings -Analyses of individual stream video quality ratings 
Campaigns
To gain insight how the quality perception of individual streams and complete session is related we gathered both kinds of ratings. However, we were concern whether assessing these ratings at the same time or separately influences our results. We are not aware that there is any knowledge on this topic. To gain insight into this, we conducted three different campaigns: overall (obtained only ratings of the overall clip), individual (obtained only ratings of the individual streams) and both (both ratings at once). The difference between the campaigns for the overall ratings is rather small (see Fig. 6 ) and also for the individual ratings most streams received similar ratings in both campaigns (see Fig. 13 , "Appendix"). Bootstrapped LRTs confirmed that there was no significant difference for the overall ratings and only two of the 16 individual streams were received significantly different ratings (see Table 3 ). We concluded that the different assessment methodologies do not have a significant impact on the ratings. Thus, in the following analyses we will handle the data from the different campaigns together.
where t ∈ T and q ∈ BI
Perceived overall quality
We wanted to quantify the impact, that changing the individual streams encoding quality has on the perceived quality of the complete screen (overall quality). As expected a higher combined encoding quality lead also to a higher overall perceived quality (see Fig. 7 ). We confirmed with bootstrapped LRTs that streams and task are both significant factors without an interaction effect (see Table 4 ). We continued with a bootstrapped post-hoc test and marked the groups of different conditions in Fig. 7 with dotted circles.
(m4) RI t,q = 0 + 1 S t,q + 2 C t,q + It is noticeable that the Lego task received constantly higher ratings than the conversation task. Further, we can see, that the impact of going from only low quality streams to one high quality stream (0h4l to 1h3l) has a much stronger impact than the other way around (4h0l to 3h1l).
Perceived quality of individual streams
In this section we are examining how participants rated the quality of individual streams regarding the stream encoding, the task and the composition of the whole screen (i.e. copresence of other encodings).
The quality of high and low encoded streams was perceived clearly different (see Table 5 ) with an average difference of circa 1.5 points between them (see Fig. 8a ). Like with the overall ratings there is a statistical and clearly visible and difference
between the tasks but not interaction between stream encoding and task (see Table 5 and Fig. 8b respectively) . The pattern of the overall ratings is also here present: the lego task was generally rated higher than the conversation task. We now turn to the effect of the composition of the complete screen, i.e. the co-presence of other encodings, on the quality perception of individual streams. There was a clear trend that low quality encoded streams got rated worse the more they are co-present with other high quality streams and vice versa the high quality streams got rated better the more low quality streams were co-present (see Fig. 9 ). As indicated by the inverted slopes of both encodings, we statistically confirmed that the number of streams is a significant factor in interaction with the encoding quality (see Table 5 ). We continued with a bootstrapped posthoc test to assess which conditions are significantly different from each other and marked them with dotted circles in Fig. 9 . For the high quality streams there were three groups, while for the low quality streams there were only two, indicating < 0.05   G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G  G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G G Conditions grouped by a circle are not significantly different to each other, but to the other groups. Note that the x axis shows the number of high or low quality streams in that sessions respectively. Hence marker 1 represents the streamcomposition 3h1l for low quality streams and 1h3l for high quality streams, as is additionally indicated at the x axis. Conditions which are significantly different from other conditions are grouped with blue dots that the effect is slightly weaker for the low quality streams (see Fig. 9 ). That as well low and high quality ratings were decreasing seems to indicate that as more low quality streams around the better a high quality stream looks and vice versa the more high quality streams around the worse a low quality streams looks.
Overall versus individual ratings
In this section we are comparing the ratings of the overall clip and the ratings of the individual streams (the factor ratingtype). There is a trend that the overall ratings were higher than the individual ratings (see Fig. 10 ). A bootstrapped LRT, comparing a model with streams and task against a model with additionally ratingtype as explanatory variables, confirmed that the ratingtype was a significant factor (p of LRT (m13, m14) < 0.05). It is noticeable that there is a significant bump of higher ratings in the 1h3l case for the overall ratings while the mean of the individual ratings displays a linear behavior (see Fig. 10 ). The reason is found in the individual differences in quality perception of the individual streams. The contrast effect, described in the previous "Perceived quality of individual streams" section, was present for most individual streams (see Fig. 11 ). However for some streams, nearly no change was visible, for example the low encoded upper right stream of the conversation task (purple dotted line on the left in Fig. 11 ). We can further observe that the streams of the conversation task were not only lower rated in average but the the variation between streams was much higher than in the lego task. This variation also shows that each stream had a different baseline that holds for both encoding bitrates (e.g. the upper right (ur-purple) stream in the conversation task and the lower right (lr-green) stream in the lego task are the lowest rated streams in both bitrates). Thus we can see Table 2 ) which corresponds to always the same participant per task, thus the stream ul for the lego task does not show the same participant as the ul stream of the conversation task that by building simply the mean of the individual scores, in the variation between different qualities, participants and tasks, the contrast effect was not visible anymore. But when we look at the overall streams and the individual streams separated by quality, it is clear that it influenced as well individual as also overall quality perception. To gain insight why the streams of the different participants were rated so differently we analyzed the behavior of the participants in the clips. We extracted speech metrics in form of on-off patterns from the clip and computed the percentage of time participants had spoken in the conversation. A boostrapped LRT for individual quality (m12 with additionally percentage of speaking time) showed that there was an improvement in the fit of the model. We further compared this model against a model including the interaction between task and percentage of speaking time, which revealed that improvement was for the conversation task, but not for the Lego task. For the conversation task we can see that there is a trend of higher ratings with more talking time, while for the lego task no such effect appears (Fig. 12) . We further extracted the Spatial Activity (also called Spatial Information a measurement of the spatial complexity based on the standard deviation in frames) and Temporal Activity (also called Temporal Information measurement based on the differences between frames) of the videos (see [36, 61] ). We added these models to the model for the individual qualities (m12). A bootstrapped LRT showed that Spatial Activity improved the fit of the model for the conversation task, but not with the Lego task. Temporal Activity did not improve either of the two tasks.
Covariates
We tested whether the gathered background information had an influence on the ratings by using a bootstrapped LRT with the models for overall and individual perceived quality (m1 and m12 respectively) against the model extended by the factor in question.
We could not find a significant difference in ratings given by male or female participants (factor gender) for either individual or overall perceived quality. For the factor age there was a weak effect for the individual quality ratings (m12), however when checking for influential data points, this effect was due to only two participant over 65, thus we opted to draw currently no conclusions about the relation of age and quality ratings.
The kind of device participants reported (laptop or desktop) did not have a significant impact on the ratings. The display size participants reported did have a significant improvement for the models of individual and overall ratings: participants with a larger display gave worse ratings. This roughly follows previous research which found that larger display result in worse ratings [46] . However, when we checked for influential data points, the effect was depending on 12 participants with display sizes of 27 inches or larger. Due to the sparsity of this data we are not drawing further conclusions about display size at this point and further these participants also reported to have fast Internet connections, which is also related to having a better quality.
One of the main factors in determining a quality perception of a participants are his or her previous experience. However, it is very difficult to assess to which quality participants are accommodated to and what kind of fluctuations they commonly encounter in daily life. Thus, besides asking participants about the frequency in which they watch videos over the Internet and use video-conferencing, we also asked participants about the type and speed of their Internet connection. The assumptions is that the quality of the videos they watch over the Internet is related to their Internet connection.
In fact, neither including the frequency of video-conferencing or Internet video usage improved the fit of the models m1 or m12. However, including the type of Internet connection or the speed participants reported, both improved the fit of the model m1. Participants who reported a better connection gave worse ratings (see in Figs. 14, 15, "Appendix"). This supports the theory that a better Internet connection leads to a higher baseline on expectations of video quality. However, it is not easy to get accurate information from participants (32% reported NA or other in at least one of the two questions). Also the average of slow Internet connections falls out of this pattern, however, the variance is here also the highest. The worst rating gave participants who did not know about their Internet connection speed. We further analyzed the time participants took to download the videoclips for the experiment. They were significantly correlated with the reported Internet speed (pearson correlation coefficient of -0.31, i.e. higher reported speed was linked to shorter download times). However, this more objective measurement of Internet speed did not significantly improve the fit of the models.
Discussion
The main findings from the performed analysis were:
-Q1) The change in overall perceived video quality from only low quality streams (0h4l) to having one high quality stream (1h3l) was greater than the other way around (from only high quality streams (4h0l) to one low quality stream 3h1l)). -Q2) The individual ratings for high and low quality were affected by the co-presented streams: high quality streams were perceived better the more low quality streams were around and vice versa low quality streams worse with more high quality streams present. -Q3) The overall quality ratings were constantly higher than the mean of the individual quality ratings. The mean of the individual quality ratings followed a very strict linear pattern while the overall ratings were more curved.
From our data, we could conclude that co-presenting different video qualities significantly affects the perceived video quality. It shows that the composition, or co-presentation, of multi-party video-conferencing and the encoding quality are interacting with each other. We will be able to improve the accuracy of QoE estimation models for multi-party videoconferencing by taking such effects into account. The cases 0h4l → 1h3l and 4h0l → 3h1l, when the composition changes from an 'all-the-same' to a mixed quality condition, were of special interest to us. It might have been that the break in these setups interrupts the experience so strongly that it is not advisable to actually go to a mixed quality composition. However, our data shows that this is not the case. While the contrast effect has a significant impact, it is not as strong as that it would minimize the benefits from having one stream in better quality. This means, we can be sure, that if we follow a 'best effort' approach of optimizing each stream individually, a better quality for one stream will never result in a worse overall QoE.
However, the large variation between different streams in the same session, indicates that distributing the available bandwidth between participants can be done best by taking the current interaction into account. Some combinations of three low quality streams and one high quality stream (1h3l) were rated higher than other combinations of two high quality (2h2l), for the conversation task even higher than three high quality streams (3h1l). In the conversation task a large portion of the variance was explainable by taking into account how much participants spoke. However, the more visually focussed lego task did not follow this pattern. This shows, that we are missing interaction models for cases when the interaction has a different focus than only conversing.
Further we could consistently observe that the quality of the Lego task was consistently higher rated than the conversation task. The Lego task should be more demanding for the visual quality as the Lego models have small details and the visual channel plays a bigger role in the interaction. Intuitively, we would expect from such properties more critical user ratings. Besides the different content, the video clips had also a different pre-processing, while both clips were encoded in the same manner for this clip, the Lego clips were recorded with 4 Mbps while the Conversation task was only recorded with 2 Mbps. At this moment, the reasons for the different ratings of the two tasks is unclear.
Conclusion
In this paper we present our exploratory research about how QoE is affected by different video qualities in the same multi-party video-conferencing session. We investigated perceived video quality with a passive crowdsourcing study. By employing different campaigns we established that asking about the perceived quality of individual streams and the overall session quality at the same time does not significantly affect the ratings of crowdworkers. This reduces the effort that has to be made in future studies about mixed quality.
We showed that a contrast effect from presenting different qualities at the same time exists: lower encoded streams get rated worse the more high encoded streams are presented and, vice versa, high encoded streams are perceived better the more low encoded streams are present. Further we could show that the activity of the session, the roles of participants and the individual differences between the participants, played a significant role in determining the final perceived quality. From this we can conclude that a model for estimating the overall QoE in a multiparty session will need to take the screen composition into account , including the different encodings. Beyond the influence factors analyzed in this work, individual factors, most likely related to the activity and role within the session, are strong influencing factors, and will need to be taken into account for accurate estimation models. Even though our study employed a static layout, which provided each video-session participant with an equal amount of space, the differences in ratings between them were strong.
Future work
Our findings show that in multi-party video-conferencing a contrasting effect on the perception of video quality exists. As initial investigation whether such an effect exists, we fixed several factors that differ in real world video conferencing setups, but further factors need to be investigated to fully understand the impact of mixed video qualities on QoE.
The main steps that need to be taken are to conduct interactive tests and explore further factors and setups. The interactive tests in real video-conferencing sessions will show how the contrasting effect is perceived when users are participating in a video conversation. During passive evaluations, as used in this study, it is possible that the participants (of the passive study) pay little or no attention to the actual content of the material and, thus, detect quality differences that otherwise go unnoticed [42, p.129-133] . A similar effect was shown in an interactive study in which participants with a higher engagement in the task reported also a higher QoE [53] . A further challenge in conducting an interactive study is that usually variances in the ratings are higher. These variances can be accounted for by including moderating factors such as interaction (e.g. speaking time or speaker alternation rate), user state (e.g. engagement or mood) and user aspects (e.g. familiarity with video-conferencing) into the study. However to include such factors, studies need to have a high number of samples, as these factors are usually covariates of a study, in such that their characteristics in terms of variance and range are hardly known and controllable.
Further, such an interactive study should give insights into how the contrasting effect is moderated by interaction. Our study showed that in one of the two recorded sessions the speaking time was a good moderating variable for the perceived quality. We assume that if users participate directly in the video conference themselves the role of this moderating factor increases as they are more engaged in the conversation. Another factor which is substantially different in interactive studies is the length of the video-material. Both video clips used in this study had a length of 40 seconds, which is longer than the often employed 5-15 seconds clips, but much shorter than a typical stimulus length in an interactive test (5-10 min), and, thus, the length could have an influence on the results.
Further important factors that need to be examined are the number of participants and the layout of the video streams. This would be for one keeping the layout constant, like in this study, but varying the number of participants . Our study indicates that the strength of the contrast effect depends on the number of streams in different quality. Inferencing this pattern further would mean that with more streams a higher contrasting effect is possible. However, this would reduce thweight of this stream for the overall quality. This would mean that the individual perceived quality of a single stream would be stronger affected but might not show a stronger effect for the overall perceived quality of the session.
Further , it is possible that a stream will get more attention depending on its position in the layout. This wold be the upper left position, at least in the western society where the view falls first according to the reading direction. Our study showed large differences between the streams, however, these can also be due to individual appreciation of the shown video participants as in our case each position was always linked to the same video participant.
Using a dynamic layout (e.g. the 'speaker-big, thumbnails for others' like for example Google Hangout employs) on the other hand provide substantial changes in the perception of the contrast from the spatial to the temporal domain. As they are not presented at the same time, the user cannot make a simultaneous comparison of both qualities. However, the contrast should be stronger as they are presented in a larger part of the screen. In case that a significant difference in the quality perception between these two methods exists, this could guide layout decisions for video-conferencing systems. 
